A rare syndrome, sinistral (left-sided) portal hypertension resulting from splenic vein thrombosis secondary to pancreatic adenocarcinoma of the tail is presented here. Pancreatic cancer is notorious for presenting with vague and nonspecific symptoms, including but not exclusively weight loss, abdominal pain, and anorexia with or withoutjaundice. However, physicians should be aware that in the presence ofsplenic vein thrombosis, thisfinding alone puts pancreatic cancer high on the differential diagnosis.
INTRODUCTION
An uncommon form of upper gastrointestinal bleeding with an incidence of less than 1 percent, sinistral portal hypertension (SPH)b is a clinical syndrome should a thrombosis of the splenic vein manifest itself with bleeding gastric varices in a patient with a patent portal vein and normal hepatic function [1] [2] [3] . The phrase sinistral (segmental or leftsided) portal hypertension is used because the portal hypertension is confined to the left-side segment of the portal venous system, namely the splenic side. Splenic vein thrombosis (SVT) itself classically presents with the triad of isolated gastric varices, splenomegaly, and normal hepatic function [3] . The most common etiologies of SVT are pancreatic neoplasm, chronic pancreatitis, and pancreatic pseudocyst, although other causes include trauma, tuberculosis, retroperitoneal fibrosis, peptic ulcer disease, or a hypercoagulable state [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Although bleeding is the most common manifestation in this syndrome, SPH can occur without bleeding, and SVT can occur without evidence of SPH [2, 13] . SVT portal vein and superior mesenteric vein were not visualized. However, a 5 cm mass involving the pancreatic tail and splenic hilum was seen (Figure 1 ). The spleen itself was enlarged, but not markedly so, and showed evidence of a subcapsular hematoma. As the splenic vein was not visualized, digital splenic and superior mesenteric arteriograms were performed, which showed patent splenic artery and patent portal vein, but occluded splenic vein (Figure 2) . In anticipation of a splenectomy, the splenic artery was embolized as a planned first stage of a two-step therapeutic plan. By this time, a total of eight units of blood was transfused during his hospitalization.
At laparotomy, the surgeon found a large indurated mass involving the pancreatic tail and spleen, which on biopsy proved to be pancreatic adenocarcinoma, moderately-to-poorly differentiated, infiltrating into the peripancreatic soft tissue and spleen. Metastatic [9] . Pancreatic carcinoma may cause SVT by direct invasion, extrinsic compression via mass effect, or hypercoagulable state [2, 9, 11, 15, 16] . Depending on the series, pancreatic cancer and pancreatitis are the two most common causes of SVT [2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 17] .
SVT secondary to carcinoma of the pancreatic tail specifically must occur rarely, given the dearth of reports in the literature. Oddly enough, the very first report in the literature of splenic vein thrombosis causing gastric varices and bleeding was in fact secondary to carcinoma of the pancreatic tail [15] . After this first report, several other case reports of SVT and carcinoma of the pancreatic tail appeared [11, 12, 16] . In all but one case, discovery of the carcinoma arising in the tail of the pancreas occurred beyond the time at which resection was curative. Pancreatic cancer in general, but especially those not involving the head, seldom produces symptoms early enough so that it can be completely removed at operation.
The difficulty in diagnosis is apparent in this case report, in which the patient initially presented with signs and symptoms of severe anemia secondary to gastrointestinal bleeding. The patient lacked many of the "classic" vague and nonspecific symptoms of pancreatic cancer including abdominal pain, weight loss, anorexia, and jaundice. Weakness and fatigue seen in 30 percent of patients with pancreatic cancer can just as easily be due to his severe anemia. These symptoms were, in fact, alleviated with blood transfusions. Seen in 20 to 81 percent of patients with pancreatic cancer, only his new onset diabetes mellitus was suggestive of pancreatic cancer, but only in hindsight [18] .
Only after his laboratory studies, upper endoscopy, and colonoscopy did a picture of SVT become apparent, given his normal liver functions and isolated gastric varices, which probably had been chronically bleeding slowly over months.
Hypersplenism was not readily apparent, given his normal platelet count, and splenomegaly was not striking on CT and at laparotomy, which argued against SPH and SVT. It should be noted that normal spleen size is not uncommon in splenic vein occlusion regardless of etiology. However, the presence of gastric varices without esophageal varices is a very specific sign of isolated SVT [17] . In any case, an intra-arterial digital splenic angiogram was definitive for SVT. Digital superior mesenteric angiogram ruled out portal vein thrombosis leading to the diagnosis of sinistral portal hypertension. Since the catheters were already in place, embolization of the splenic artery was carried out as a preoperative adjunct to splenectomy as has been advocated [2] . Indeed, it was only after discovering isolated gastric varices suggesting SVT that there was the suspicion of pancreatic pathology, confirmed by CT. The possibility of pancreatic cancer at this point was entertained, later confirmed at laparotomy, and consequently diagnosed by pathological examination.
The etiology of SVT in this case report was probably secondary to compression by mass effect. On pathological examination, the splenic vein was shown to be encased, but not invaded by pancreatic adenocarcinoma. Thrombi were not readily apparent, though they were seen in tributaries.
Pancreatic cancer should be suspected in patients with sinistral portal hypertension [1] . It is a rare condition that unfortunately does not help the physician in diagnosing pancreatic cancer any earlier. In the one case described in the literature in which resection was curative, the mass involved the hilum of the spleen adjacent to the splenic vein, causing splenomegaly secondary to compression and early gastric bleeding [16] . All other cases were not as fortunate. Although cure may not be achieved with splenectomy and distal pancreatectomy, extraordinary palliation can be accomplished by reducing gastric bleeding and subsequent blood transfusions. With relief from anemia and reduced tumor burden, pain and symptoms of anemia would be markedly reduced although prognosis would be unchanged.
